
Countercombatant Strategy: 
A New Balance of Terror? 

proposids sh~uld I)(! s ~ p p l : ~ ~ l t ~ d  hy morc far-rcidling 
and func1:imt:ntal suggcstions for strategic change. 
IVliiit follows is ;in iirialysis of thcse dificultics. In 
g()Iicriil, ~ 0 1 1 l d  thc Imposccl strategy produce the 
positive: rcsults ;~ccli i i i~i~d for it? I n  particiiliw, what 
cffccts \voidcl i t  linvc upon thc arms racc? 

At tho outsct wc should recall that a countercity 
striitcgy, \r4iich prcscmtly o1)tairis in  both thc Sovict 
Uiiion and thc Unitod Stiltcs, targets thc population 
ccntcrs of thc opp”:iit for inassivc dcstrriction to 
dotc:r tlic? opponc!nt from mishehaving. In contrast, 
coirrilcrforcc stratcgy aims iit thc nuclear forccs of 
t h :  oppo1ieIit i111tl i i t t ~ ~ ~ l p t s  to spilrc thc population. 
13ut this stuatcgy is IikcIy to Iie dcstahilizing, beciiusc 
it cr(!iitc!s ~lpI)r(~Ii~:iisiioii that the United StiltCS COUIJ 
dcbstroy tlic iiacl(:iir dctcrrcnt of any othcr country 
0 1 1  tlic ground. 111 ;i momcnt of tension this could 
tciiipt tlica Sovict Unioii, for cx:implc, to laiinch ;I 
proctnpti\c strikc, and in time of pace  it would 
stiinula to t l io  ;irms racc a s  thc Sovict Union nttempt- 
c v l  to Icssc.!n tlio Amtrrican strategic Icnd. A countcr- 

(~lnphiIsizc!s thc intcntion of avoiding civilian casu- 
iil1icis wliilc iittiicking those rnilitiliy tnrgcts tradition- 
iilly r(.!giild(!tl ;IS permissil)lc in rulcs of w:irf;irc?. The 
(1IigiI)Ic tilrgctts Iioi*e ;ire not limited to nuclear forccs 
;IS tlwy :ire i n  coiiritcrforce strategy. 

In his p1)Iic statcmcnts, Schlcsingcr favored ;idcl- 
ing Soviot riuch~iir ci1p;lbility to tht? Amcricnn list 
of targcts, wliicli prcvionsly crmpllnsizcd citics. Thc 
1)1irposc! of thc: changc, iiccording to Schlcsingcr, is 
to ( ! ~ i i i l ) l ~  tho Unitcxl States to engage in “limited” 
r ~ i i c l c a r  war. I>uring such ;I war the United Stirtes 
coiild conchct ;1 nuc1c;ir ;Ittiick, for cxample, 011 
SOIIIC Sovic>t missilcs, withoiit 1:lrinching :1 full-scale 
:ltt;wk on :ill tnrgcts, both civilian and military, he- 
cii~isc! :in d l - o i i t  ilttilck would invite retaliation 
qyiiiist hnctrican citics. Schlcsingcr’s position is simi- 
lar to Imth coontcrforcc and countcrcombatant 
strilt(!gi(!s i n  tilrg(:til1g Soviet nuclear capability, hut 

C O I ) I / M ~ ~ I ~ I ~  striitcgy, MWII iis that propst:d by Iillssctt, 
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dissimilar to countercombatant and similar to coun- 
tercity strategies in retaining Soviet population cen- 
ters as -targets. Schlesinger later “clarified” and 
moderated his initial statement after critics argued 
he was moving toward a full counterforcc strategy 
which would be destabilizing. His current position 
appcars similar to countercombatant stratcgy in scck- 
ing to stop short of a counterforce capability design- 
ed to destroy Sovict nuclear capability in a single, 
massive strikc. 

The persuasiveness of both Schlesinger‘s and Rus- 
sett’s advocacy of a countercombatant strategy de- 
pends on demonstrating (1) that a countercombatant 
strategy is less undesirable and less destabilizing 
than a counterforce strategy and (2)  that D countcr- 
combatant strategy provides bettcr stratcgic options 
for the United States and is less costly in terms of 
human life than a countercity strategy. In discussing 
the first comparison I shall attempt to show that 
there is little consequential advantage to a counter- 
combatant strategy over a counterforce strategy. In 
examining tlic second comparison I shall argue that 
thcre also is not a clear practical advantage in terms 
of increascd strategic options or decreased lcthal 
consequences to a countercombatant strategy as op- 
posed to a primarily countercity strategy. In brief, 
although seeking to avoid the evils of both counter- 
force and countercity strategics, countercombatant 
strategy (Q la Russett or Schlesinger) instead com- 
bines some of the less desirable features of both. 

irst, one of the least compelling ideas F undergirding a countcrcombatant strat- 
egy is that a government can implement such a 
strategy and at the same time avoid the destabilizing 
psychological and political consequences correctly 
associated with a first-strike or counterforce capabili- 
ty in which one government has deployed wcapons 
so sophisticated and mmerous as to enable ths de- 
struction of a largc portion of the enemy’s capability 
before it has a chance to retaliate. Whether it is 
possible for a government to have a countercom- 
batant strategy without having a (presumably unde- 
sirable ) counterforce capability depends on the 
strategic latitude between being able to destroy the 
cnemy’s ability to fight aftcr a first strikc (countcr- 
combatant strategy) and being able to destroy the 
enemy’s deterrent before it strikes ( counterforce 
strategy). I doubt that this is a sufficiently wide 
latitude to make meaningful distinctions with thc 
rclatively blunt weapons of nuclear power. 

In my opinion Russctt’s statemcnts thcmsclves, at 

different placcs in his malysis, call into question the 
assump tion of casy distinction between counterforce 
and countercombatant strategies upon which his con- 
clusions rcst. In attempting to prove that a counter- 
combatant stratcgy would in fact deter, Russett 
claims a hypothctical American nuclear retaliation 
would produce the following results in the Soviet 
Union: “Its tactical military capability, as well (IS its 
strategic forces, woiild be substantially gone” (em- 
phasis addcd ). Its “war-fighting capacity,” he says, 
certainly would not survive. ‘The Soviet Union’s 
ability to defend itself from its neighbors, eoen the 
small and now much weaker stotes of Eastern Eu- 
rope, would be destroyed” (emphasis added). This, 
of course, sounds like even more sweeping destruc- 
tion than would rcsult from a counterforce strategy 
as traditionally understood. 

Rut at anothcr point, in arguing that a counter- 
combatant strategy would not haw the destabilizing 
effects of a first-strike or counterforce capability, he 
writes: ‘&. . . the proposcd countercombatant strategy 
in no way implics dcvcloping a force capable of de- 
livering a first strike, and is not therefore destabiliz- 
ing to thc nuclear balance.” ‘ I .  . . strategic retaliatory 
vehicles are not ncccssarily thc primary targets under 
a countercomhatant strategy.” In addition, the devel- 
opment of invuIncrid.de rctaliatory forces in the 
Soviet Union, such as submarine-launched missiles, 
‘ I .  . , is to lie welcomed.” 

To be surc, because dcterrcnce is psychological 
and relational, it is diflciilt to know precisely what 
is meant in saying that strategic forces are “substan- 
tially gone” and “war-fighting capacity” would be 
certainry dcstroycd. But if only the existing Soviet 
submarine nuclear cilpacity remained, that would 
be enough to destroy all major American cities and 
calls into question whether Sovict “war-fighting ca- 
pacity” would in fact have been destroyed. By 
Russctt’s own logic, if it liad survived,. thcn the 
proposed strntcgy has failed to mect the fundamental 
requirements he cstablishes. The Soviet Union would 
still possess a weakened but rclatively strong dcter- 
rcnt, and certainly its strategic forces would not be 
“suhstantinlly gone.” On tlic other hand, if strategic 
forces hillpc not survived in “substantial” numbcrs, 
then the countercombatant strategy clearly is dan- 
gcwnisly similar to a destabilizing coiinterforce strat- 
egy. Such a strategy would place the cnemy in an 
intensely insccurc position, because its war-fighting 
ciiI>acity could be destroyed by thc Unitcd States 
cvcn aftcr the United States had suffcred a first 
strike. 

I f  tlm United Statcs could accomplish such de- 
struction aftcr suffering a first strikc, it could clearly 
do so before :i first strike-an alternative unlikely to 
escape a skcpticill mind. In other words, the United 
States coiild usc its nde i i r  forccs to bring pressure 
against thc Soviet Union, whether through diplo- 
rnatic bargaining, a coriventional war against the 
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Soviet Union or its allies, or even perhaps a preven- 
tive or precmptivc nuclear confrontation itself. 
Therefore, a countcrcombatant strategy is similar in 
its political and psychological consequences to an 
admittcdly undesirable countcrforcc strategy. 

I stress that countercombatant strategy is similar 
to counterforce strategy in its destabilizing political 
and pstjchological consequences, bccausc tho pace 
of technology has, for the momcnt at least, placed 
r? first-strike capcibility itself, strictly defined as a 
wideljl eff ective damage-limiting capability, beyond 
u t q  govcrnmcnt’s grasp. Still, any movement toward 
such a strategy would stimulate counteractions from 
thc opponent to offset superior forces that the latter 
state might fcilr could hc used against it, either in 
diplomacy or war. 

Ncithcr Schlesinger nor Russctt explains precisely 
how his strategy differs, if it docs, from a similar 
strategy that the Pentagon once recognizcd a s  highly 
destabilizing. Only three ycars ago, when a Senate 
amendment called for development of “silo killer” 
warheads, a spokesman for the Department of De- 
fcnse said: “It is the position of the United States 
to not dcvelop a wcapon system whose deployment 
could rcasonably bc construed by the Soviets as hav- 
ing a first-s trike capability. Such a deployment might 
provide an inccntivc for the Sovicts to strike first.” 

econd, in examining the possible re- S sponses of the Soviet Union to a coun- 
tcrcombatant stratcgy, on(: secs further difficulties . 
in making the neccssary distinctions between coun- 
tcrcombatant stratcgy and a combined counterforce- 
countcrcity strategy. From the Soviet viewpoint, an 
American countercombatant strategy carrics the dan- 
ger that after the Soviet Union has been disarmed 
and has 110 ciipacity to dcfcnd itself as a result of 
United Statcs ret:iliation, tlicn Sovict cities might be 
pickcd off with impunity, or at lcast the threat to 
do so would bc utilized in negotiations until “sur- 
render" conditions had h e n  ngrced upon. One hesi- 
tatcs to gciier:ilize from the case of American bomb- 
ing in North Vietnam in Dcceml,er, 1972, but surely 
it providcs an cxamplc of a supcrpowcr, itsclf threat- 
encd in no important way, using cxplosive power 
against civilian ancl military installntions, possibly 
even seeking “\)onus value,” as a way of influencing 
diplomatic ~iego tiations. 

After witnessing the B-59 saturation bombing of 
Vietnamese urban centers by the United States, 
Riissctt‘s statement is hardly convincing: *‘. . . satura- 
tion Iioml~ing, dc!liLeratc ileriiil bombardmcnt of rcsi- 

dential areas, or use of larger bombs than were 
strictly necessary to destroy the military target would 
be condemned.” To be sure, these acts would be 
condemned, but by whom and to what effect? There 
is no assurance that condemnation by humanitarians 
would have any more effect in restricting the ruth- 
lessness demonstrated by the leaders of the great 
powers than humanitarian urging have had in pre- 
venting the, establishment of nuclear deterrence in 
the first place. Surely one cannot expect Soviet 
strategists to limit their defense planning in the hope 
that such condcmnations would restrict U.S. bomb- 
ing to nonresidential areas. 

Therefore, because political rivals of the United 
States would sec a countercombatant strategy as 
only the first step toward a countercity strateg’y if 
the United States did not get its way in negotiations, 
and because there is no dependable assurance that 
the United States would limit its strikes to combat- 
ants, opponents of the United States would probably 
not modify their strategies significantly. They would 
try, that is, to prepare for defense and for offense 
against both counterforce and countercity strategies, 
even if United States strategy was in fact counter- 
combatant. Perhaps Schlesinger has been more ac- 
curate than Russett in sensing that in practicc as- 
surances that a counw, will not attack cities just 
because it has the more sophisticated capacity to 
at tack its opponent’s missilcs are undependable. If 
so, in terms of weapon procurement and the o p  
ponent’s stratcgic doctrine, the difference between 
the Schlesinger and Russett positions all but disap- 
pears. 

h i d ,  it is not clear that the recipicnt of T U.S. retaliation will as easily distinguish 
a countercombatant from a countercity strategy 8s the 
country ordering the retaliation; yct it is essential 
that the recipient understands and believcs thc strat- 
egy is countercombatant, or the recipient will be 
unlikely to refrain from attacking United States 
cities in either a first or second strike. To insure this 
recognition of difference between countercombatant 
and countercity strategies before a war is nearly im- 
possible. Since a countercombatant strategy differs 
from a countercify strategy primarily in limited in- 
tention rather than l id ted  capability (indeed coun- 
tercomhatant strategy requires more massive arse- 
nals), the enemy would always .fear the Strategy 
could be countercity and plan accordingly. 

After a nuclear war is under way, even empirically 
oriented officials in the Soviet Union are likely to 
find the consequcnces of a countcrcombatant strat- 
cgy unclear. I-Iundrcds of thousands of persons 
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would be killed if, as Russctt explains, the following 
are included as targets: r r .  , . missile silos, military 
airbases,. nuclcar submarines and submarine bases, 
air-defense arid ABM systcms, . . . wcapons-oriented 
atomic energy plants, . . . internal security forces, 
all military bases of any kind, . , . transport facilities 
dcvoted primarily to the movement of troops and 
military supplies . . . ,” and manufacturing plants 
and their employees engaged in defensc-relatcd 
work. These targets are, of course, far mor<! inclusive 
than thc original underskanding of counterforce 
strategy, which was aimed at destroying merely the 
nuclear capability of the encmy. How can these 
targets bc dcstroyed without causing mnssivc dcvas- 
tation that, at the least, might confuse the recipient 
about whether “civilians” were bcing delibcratcly, 
although selectively, killed? The relatively small-scalc 
bombing (relative, that is, to nuclear attack) against 
Hanoi and Haiphong in December, 1972, illustratcs 
the ncarly impossible expectation that tlic recipient 
nation bc spared massive civilian damage. And if 
the attack mcrely appeurs to the victim to be against 
its population or i1 portion of it, thcre would not lie 
in the mind of the victim the sainc clcar, essential 
distinction made between countcrcomhatant and 
countercity strategy that there is in the mind of the 
initiator of it countercombatant strike. Without that 
distinction, the opponent would be invited to re- 
taliate against American cities, ancl a countt:rcity war 
would rcsult. 

Furtlicrmore, Russett contends that, unlike coun- 
tercity strategy, countcrcombatant s tratcgy does not 
depend on using the inhahitants of citics ;is hostages. 
But do such inhaliitants not in fact play that same 
rolc wlicn he argues that one reason thc state receiv- 
ing a countcrcombntant strikc would not rcspond 
with its own remaining nuclear forces is the desirc 
not to havc its cities dcstroycd? A couxltcrcornl>ati~nt 
strategy is countercity strategy onc stcp away, lie- 
cause after a countercombatant strikc tlic popula- 
tions are being held hostage against further attacks. 

ourth, countcrcombatant strategy un- F rcidisticillljl depends 011 stopping Sovict 
aggrcssion by making the Kremlin vulnerable to the 
forces of domestic revolution or to attack by  neigh- 
boring states. In  discussing conditions that would 
exist in thc Sovict Union after it had hypothetically 
provoked American coun tcrcombatan t retaliation, 
Russctt writes: “The great majority of Russia’s popu- 
lation,. wen the urban population, even of Russia’s 
non-military industrial capacity, would survive. I3ut 
its war-fighting capacity, and its capability for t s i r y r  

force to maintuin internal order, most certainly 
would not” (emphasis added). Russett explains: “A 
key element of a countcrcombatant strategy , . . is 
to reduce grcatly the Hussian’s ability to . . . control 
tlicir own citizens.” Any rcmaining Soviet nuclear 
forces ‘ r .  , . would be useless against internal dis- 
sent. . . .” Does Russctt seriously believe that Rus- 
sian citizens will rise up against their own govcm- 
ment in a moment of such crisis? Does the existing 
Soviet govemment in fact enjoy such little siipport 
and popularity among its citizens that there is a 
reasonable cxpcctation that the Kremlin would be 
paralyzed because of domes tic upheaval? At that 
moment of crisis, would not national morale, un iv  
and support for the only viable Soviet govcrnment 
increasc? Moreover, if a majority of the population 
is unharmed, why would Soviet police forces, pre- 
sumabry a factor in maintaining internal order, be 
eliminated to such an cxtent to justify the conclu- 
sion that the capability of preserving ordcr ccrtainly 
would not remain? 

A similar, threatening role against thc Kremlin is 
:iscribed to the countries bordcring on the Sovict 
Unioii: “Thc Sovict Union’s ability to dcfcnd itseIf 
from its neiglibors, even tlic small and now much 
weaker states of Eastern Europe, would 11e dcstroycd. 
To mike this particularly painful thc Uriitcd States 
might strike, with speciill. care, Russian bases and 
nrined forces dong thc Chinese bordcr. In effect, the 
penalty for a Sovict attack on tlic Wcst would lie 
Soviet impotence v is -h is  their Asian neighbor.” 
Again, “A key elcincnt of a conntercombatant strat- 
egy . . , is greatly rcducirig tlic Rushan’s ahility to 
detctr the Chinese. , , ,” Arc American officials to 
assume in their planning that, aftcr a major nuclcar 
attack on the Soviet Union, Moscow’s former East 
European allirs would suddenly launch an attack 
on the Sovict Union? Or are we to belicve that China 
has the capability, to say nothing of the intention, 
of launching an invasion i d  occupation of the 
Sovict Union? I am doubtful these arguments would 
I)c viewed a s  dcpeiidable predictions for American 
dcfense-planners who might consider a countercom- 
batant proposd. Thus they would refuse to llIlcoupk 
;L stratcgy to target citics from :I strategy to target 
Soviet military capability. Schlcsinger’s currcnt pref- 
crencc for adding countercombatant strategy while 
retaining countercity strategy substantiates this con- 
clusion. 

i t w l l y ,  it is debatable wlicthcr the U.S. F could force the USSR to submit to our 
wishes without occupation.’ But if the United States 
began to occupy the Soviet Union, the lattcr might 
thrcaten 01- use its r<?milining nudenr forces (dcpend- . 

‘Exninples of this problcm are as diverse as, for example. 
Russian refusal to surreridcr to Napoleon and North Viet- 
nam’s refusal to surrender to the United States in recent 
ycnrs. 
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ing on how rnariy were left intact) against the Unitcd 
Statcs. If the Soviet Union had such forces and they 
wcre used at the moment of American invasion and 
occupation, I suspect that most of the Soviet popula- 
tion would s t u d  with the Kremlin in so doing. If 
tlic Soviet Union would lack such forces, then coun- 
tcrcomlxitaiit striitegy is close to ii countcrforcc capa- 
bility in disguisc:. 

h i t  :ire the probdde cffocts of a countcr- 
codi1tii11t stratcgy upon the arms race? 

As suggested al)ovc, the psycliological ilnd politica1 
conscqiicnccs of both Schlcsingcr’s and Russett’s 
c ~ ~ i ~ l t c l c o ~ n l ) i i t ~ ~ ~ ~ t  striltcgics iirc in scvcral ways simi- 
lilr to those of‘ il counterforcc or first-strikc stratcdy, 
which is ‘ 11ow wicldy ilssllmcd to be destabilizing 
bccausc it woiild stiil~lililtt! thc opponent to construct 
i1dditi011i11 offcnsivr: ~ ~ ~ i p o n s  to offset its rival’s abili- 
ty to tlcstroy much of its existing detcrrcnt in a first 
strike. This is one. of‘ thc: most convincing reasoris 
for rcjccting ;I counterforcc stratcgy, which Schles- 
irigcr ilncl llusscttt I)oth rt:cogiiizc, and it could \)c 
a cornl~elling roasori for qiicsiioning countercoInba- 
tant s trii t(?gy ;is wel I. 
For ill1 Xl11<!l-iciirl coi~~ltcrcoml>;it;~~lt stratcgy not 

to cxaccrlntc tlic iirins raw, tlic Soviet Union must 
1)c willing, without constriicting adJitiona1 weapons, 
to allow the Uiiitccl States to deploy ;i nuclear force 
that cxccecls in qi~aiitity and ~~~i i i l i t y  the number of 
wciiporis prcvioiisly poss~:ssocl LO r~ l i~ i I1 t ; i i r l  a countcr- 
city dctcrrcnt. On the otlicr linnd, if  Soviet lcaders 
would x*csp” in kind to the Amcricaii policy, then 
the  Soviet dctorrtri1t would illso h: iricrcascd in size 
;ind sopliistication. Onc iniglit speculate in such an 
cww t t 11 i1 t t1 I e I! r 1 i tccl S t ;l t(.!s \ \ 4 d  ~‘011s tnic t iiddi- 
tional \\’cil1)olls to dostroy thc new Soviet weapons 
in order to insurc :in offcctive sccpnd-strike capa- 
bility, TIw ilrins rile(! \POII~CI tllus continue its upward 
spiral. 

Such :i ~:oiiIitcrcornl>~t;int striitcgy might bc as 
likely to stilnuliltc tlic iirlnS riicc ii counterforce 
capa1)ility. For cx:i~nplc, i1 co1intctrcomh;itant strategy 
today \voultl I>rol)ill)ly rcquirr: mort: weapons to CXC- 

cute tlw destniction that Russctt lias clcscribed than 
would havc 1)coii rryuirc:rl mcrely to attack the So- 
viet nucltral- clctcrrcnt o f  thc 1980’s wliicli was tlie 
gonl o f  I$ol)crt h:IcN:1rnilrit’s nbortivc effort to de- 
velop a countcrlorcc strategy. A counterforce strate- 
gy seeks to clostroy tlic! oiicmy’s strategic ability to 
;i ttack; i 11 con t r:is t, n coli n torcoin1)a tan t s tra teg y 
sccks to destroy the cnc:irry’s ability to defend itself, 

even from conventional attack. Sincc, in an age of 
deterrence, ability to defcnd includcs cilpacity to 
deter and thercfore to attack, any prcparations dc- 
signcd to destroy an enemy’s ability to defend itself 
ncccssarily includc substantial capacity for dcstruc- 
tion of ability to attack, which is, of c‘oursc, a goal 
of counterforce stratcgy. 

The extent to which countcrcombatant strategy 
differs from counterforcc strategy depcnds in part 
on thc number of stratcgic weapons that tlic rctalia- 
tory state decides to leave intact. If mcrcly most, 
instcad of all, Soviet war-fighting cil~iacity is to be 
destroyed, still the difference lietween countcrcorn- 
batant and counterforcc stratcgics is more onc of 
intention than of capability. nrit this situation also 
would encourage thc enemy to escalate tilo arms 
race to achieve parity in capability, sincc intention 
is never stable nor calculations about it depcndalilc. 

In contrast to the above ilssessrnellt of conse- 
quenccs flowing from a countcrcornhiltitnt strategy, 
Russett doubts that the Russians would try, with i d -  

ditional weapons or other mcasures, to countcract or 
nullify an American conntcrco~nbiitnnt postiirc, be- 
CilUSC such efforts \~ould  lciid back to 11 less tl(:sirilblc 
(from tIic Soviet viewpoint) American policjl of 
retaliation against h t h  Soviot forccs a d  Soviet 
cities. Howcvcr, in my opinion, thc reason tlie Sovict 
Union might enlarge its forccs could be thilt Krcmlin 
leaders would seck not to train United States missiles 
on Moscow and Lcningrad, but instcad to dcvclop 
a capacity to dcfend thcmsches or to dctcr furthcr 
attacks after they I d  suffcrctl ii first strikc. 

We must rcmcmbcr that thr: “logic” of ;inns rilces 
is far removcd from the logic of thc iIitcllcctd: 
Soviet Icndcrs iiro riot likely to tolcmtc a situation 
in which their own riuclcilr cilp:icity is substnntinlly 
lcss than that of the United Stiitcs, even if dcf(:~~s<: 
in’tcll~ctuals point out that to seck parity may iricreiisc 
the likclihood that their cities would bc tlcviistiltd 
in time of war. From the Soviet Icadcrs’ viewpoint 
the achievcmcnt of parity rcprcseiits ii giiiii wi tliol1L 
loss. Sincc thcy know that the!] are not planriiiig i11ly 
nuclear aggrcssion, if the Uiii tccl St;itcas prposo 
is purely defensive, Soviet citics will ncvcr I IC at- 
tacked anyway. But if SJnitcd Statcs intentions arc 
politically or militarily (:xpilnsionistic, tllcii what 
thc Sovict Union to gain 1)y de1il)erateIy retaining 
an inferior deterrent? Nothing at nll ,  since Soviet 
leaders would lost rcgarJlcss of whcthcr thcy Iiiuncli- 
cd a first or sccond strikc. I h t  if they sought to 
counteract tlie United States posture, thcrc would 
hc a p~ycliological sccurity in knowing tliilt tlic 
Krcmlin )lad cvcrything tlie White House posscsscd. 
Thus thc ilrlns riicc would be likely to continuc in- 
definitely. 

A second flaw in tlic iin;ilyscs of Rllssctt ;ind 
ScIJcsinger sccms at some points almost to iiss1iInl! 
that arms, competition is static. Thus they expect 
that Sovict Icadcrship might riot try to colintcriict 
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a United States countercombatant strategy, but sim- 
ply accept it and hope for the best. However, since 
the arms race is a dynamic, ongoing process, the 
Kremlin-knows that if the United States developed 
a countcrcombatant strategy today, the United 
States would bc closer than the Soviet Union to a 
possiblc first-strike capability for victory tomorrow. 
Because of the possibility of unforeseen technologi- 
cal breakthroughs .which might place the United 
States in a far superior position, the Soviet leaders 
would be unlikely to tolerate a United States lead, 
even if they knew that to try to catch up might in- 
crease the likelihood of destroyed Russian cities in 
a war in the immediate future. Even without such 
breakthroughs, a superior American deterrent in the 
meantime could make it more difficult for the Soviet 
govcmment to defend itself diplomatically or mili- 
tarily even before a first strike. 

The uneasiness with which the Soviet leadership 
would receive news of an American countercomba- 
tant strategy can easily be understood by contemplat- 
ing how American dofcnse-planners would react to 
the knowlcdge that the Soviet Union was developing 
a nuclear forcc to destroy nearly all of America’s 
tactical and strategic military capability, its internal 
security forces, its military transportation and com- 
munication networks, its submarine bases, its over- 
seas bases, the industries that have substantial de- 
fcnsc contracts, and the persons employed in them 
-all targets for a countercombatant strategy. And 
that the Soviet capacity would be great enough to 
do that not only in a first strike, but after suffering 
a first strike. I suspect that failure to try to equal 
such P Soviet force would be viewed as a position 
of siirrcnder by United Statcs national-security mnn- 
ngcrs. To reiterate, the logic of the arms race is not 
the logic of the intellectual. 

In examining another cxample from the Soviet 
pcrspective, it is doubtful that the Russians would 
prefer to buy protection for their cities at the risk of 
cxposing their deterrent because they had deliberate- 
ly sought not to equal the sophistication of American 
weapons. I cxpect that Soviet (or American) leaders 
would tolerate an inferior deterrent for themselves 
if they had limited technology or budget, but not 
becausc they desired to save their cities by having 
a vulnerable deterrent. On the other hand, if the 
Soviet Union sought an invulnerable deterrent with 
a disarming capacity ‘equivalent to an American 
countercombatant posture, would not the arms race 
vigorously proceed, since more than one warhead 
is required to insure destruction of each enemy war- 
head? 

A possiblc third flaw is the assumption that the 
United States will not oxaccrbatc the arms race be- 
fore a war begins by declaring beforehand its in- 
tention to control Soviet behavior in event of nuclear 
war. Although the United States would try to avoid 
a countercity posturc, if during war the United 
States could not control Sovict behavior according 
to its wishes, then even a countercity strategy would 
probabry be used. To a Soviet official this picture 
must look much less generous than to an American, 
because it means the United States would do what- 
ever it thought “necessary” to achieve “victory.” The 
main difference between a countercity and counter- 
combatant strategy from a Soviet perspective is that 
the United States would, with thc latter, have thc 
capacity not only to destroy Soviet cities but also 
Soviet defensive military capability. Oncc again, we 
must remember, the Soviet leaders will not be vicw- 
ing United States strategy from the perspective that 
they are themselves contemplating aggressive war. 
Thus countercombatant strategy could appear more 
threatening to Soviet leadership than countercity 
strategy. 

Fourth, even if the countercombatant strategy 
were not undesirable, it would hardly offer a sub- 
stantially better set of options for the United Statcs 
than is provided by the existing deterrent. Recogniz- 
ing that the purpose of countercombatant strategy 
is not a 6rst strike, one can envisage countercomba- 
tant strategy being used in this way: Assume the 
Soviet Union has attacked the United States becausc 
it does not expect the Unitcd States can or will re- 
taliate. A countercombatant stratcgy would demon- 
strate that the Unitcd Stacs would in fact retaliate, 
and its response in effect would disarm the Soviet 
Union, but allegedly without the widespread killing 
of a countercity attack. However, the countercom- 
batant strategy is unnecessaiy, Iiccause with the 
existing deterrent Washington could communicate 
precisely the same message-that the United Statcs 
would retaliatc--by firing a few nuclear weipoiis to 
places of low population density or on targets that 
are strictly military, meanwhile withholding but pcr- 
haps threatening a full-scale countcrcity attack. If 
it chose to do so, the Unitcd Statcs could always 
send more missiles, with more destruction, in case 
the Kremlin missed the messngc at first. Why would 
this not work as well as Russctt’s proposal and at 
the same time avoid the cscalatory potential of 
countercombatant strate&? 

One answer to this question might l x  that to 
pursue the strategy of the preceding paragraph 
would not totally disarm the Soviet Union in n single 
blow, which would have obvious disadvantages. That 
is true, but one cannot claim that the United States 
could accomplish that dcstruction even with a coun- 
tercombatant strategy without admitting that the 
United States posture would be approaching counter- 
force capability. Either thc advocate of a counter- 
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combatant strategy must recognize that the U.S. 
position would begin to approach a first-strike po- 
tential or the advocate cannot argue that the United 
States would be able to destroy the war-fighting 
capacity of the Soviet Union by retaliation. If such 
sweeping, forcible disarmament is not achieved, then 
the obovc strategy of limited response with cxisting 
weapons would producc nearly thc same results and 
still avoid the effects of cxacerbating the arms race. 
Thus, even if not undesirabk, countercombatant 
stratcgy is unncccssary to accomplish its proclaimed 
purpose of limited responsc. 

is critique of countercombatant strate- Th gy suggests several hypotheses about 
arms control that deservc furthcr study. First, efforts 
at nuclear anns control are likely to be counterpro- 
ductive if the3 seek to decrease killing in event of 
war by increasing the number of weapons available 
to unable n more sophisticated deterrent strategy. 
This is truc because the government with the less 
sophisticated deterrent worries more about its ene- 
my’s superior capability (such as countercombatant 
strategy) than about deaths in its own population. 
For na tional govcmmcnts, population is expendable 
for protection of powcr. If it were not so, deterrence 
in any form would never have been tolerable. 

Sccond, a commitment to no first use of nuclear 
wua~~oris and irreversible controls on triggering de- 
vices to prcvcnt first use of nuclear weapons would 
stabiIizc thc arms race morc than a countercombat- 
ant strategy liy itself. Tf feasible, such controls would 
makc a countercombatant strategy more desirable. 
rrllc most promising way of maintaining a distinction 
betwcen countcrforcc and countercombatant strate- 
gies would l x  ii certain and irrevocable device to 
insrirc delay in firing missiles. Thus the opponent 
could be assurcd during the preparations of more 
sophisticat6d wcapons that they would be incapable 
of rapid responsc or preemptive use, even though 

they would be available for dclaycd countercom- 
ba tan t use. 

Third, zonal demilitarization could bc attcmptcd 
as a way of protecting populations from destruction. 
In such zones there would be no confusion about 
distinguishing a countercity from a countercomba- 
tant attack, because in those areas there would be 
no weapons and there would be a mutual agreement 
to avoid such areas in attack. 

Fourth, the stabilizing consequences should be 
explored further for a shategic position based on 
Russett’s candid comment: “I think I would prefer 
the complete abandonment of any American inten- 
tion to strike civilians deliberatery, on the ground 
that i t  is unjust to punish civilians (including chil- 
dren) for acts of their government.’’ 

Finally, arms control measures should bc sought 
that are mutually reinforcing with a commitment to 
strengthening transnational and supranational loyal- 
ties and institutions as a way of eventually eliminat- 
ing not merely nuclear weapons from national m e -  
nals but national arsenals themselves. 

Russett has performed a service in explaining that 
deterrence may be effective without requiring cities 
to be the targets of the first instance if war should 
break out. Also, the moral sensitivity that moves him 
to reject a countercity deterrent and seck lcss ruth- 
less defense strategies is a hopeful sign of conccm 
from an influential scholar. Such concem is not an 
apparently important part of the Schlcsinger pro- 
posal. If my doubts and criticisms arc ill-founded, 
and if a countercombatant strategy could bc estab- 
lished without stimulating the arms race, surely the 
moral superiority of destroying an opponent’s de- 
fenses instead of destroying an opponent’s popi~la- 
tion is beyond question. If, on the other hixnd, my 
fears are well-founded, then thc United States should, 
with a greater sense of urgency than it has dis- 
played, take more drastic steps to build a system 
of world public order in which nations eventually 
will no longer depend on violent sclf-hclp as a 
guarantor of security. 


